
HARDWORKING 
TRAILERS 
At a price that makes sense

Towmate trailers 
The smart choice
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Trailers delivered  
by the experts
Towmate is brought to you by ATE, specialist 
suppliers of parts and apparatus for trailers and 
towed equipment since 1995. After years of 
focusing on every aspect of towed equipment, 
we have launched our own comprehensive 

range of robust trailers. 

Given that we have conversations every day about what our 
customers need and expect from their equipment, we’re in a prime 
position to launch a range of trailers that meets those needs. We 
have listened to our customers and know what they want.  
And we have delivered.

The Towmate range 

www.ate-uk.com

ACCREDITATIONS

Towmate: the four key qualities
Knowing your requirements, we appreciate what  qualities in a trailer are important to you:

 

Quality Strength Value Low maintenance
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Let us help you find the perfect trailer to meet your needs.

Call 01206 795949 for a phone consultation, or Email sales@ate-uk.com



Key features
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Fully welded chassis

Hot-dip galvanised, the chassis 
is the basis of the robust 
Towmate design.

Superior Suspension

Manufactured with toe-in and 
positive camber, the rubber torsion 
axles provide superior suspension 
and even tyre wear.

Slip-resistant floor

The resin coating of the strong 
plywood floor provides a  
slip-resistant, waterproof surface.

Heavy-duty drawbar

This is strapped across the front 
of the plant trailers for added 
strength.

Mudguards

Provided on the plant and 
tandem goods trailers, these  
are chequer plate as opposed  
to folded steel.

Cast ball coupling

A cast 50mm ball coupling  
is provided, with the option  
of a 40mm eye coupling  
where relevant.

Spare wheel

A spare wheel and mounting 
bracket are fitted as standard 
across the entire range with the 
exception of the twin axle goods 
trailer, where they are an option.

Strongest in  
Market Axles 

All 1800kg axles are 
constructed using 
strong 100mm box 
section rather than the 
usual 80mm industry 
standard. 

12 Month Warranty

All Towmate trailers are 
supplied with a 12 month 
warranty as standard.

Optional Accessories

Weld mesh side 
extension kits
Available on the Flat-Bed, Goods, 
Tipper and Unbraked trailers

Aluminium tread plate

This is available on the flat  
bed trailers.

Anti-slip steel ramps

The flat bed trailers and 3,500kg 
plant trailers benefit from these.

Heavy duty winch with 
professional roller box

Available across most of  
the range.

Drop sides

Available on the Tilt-Deck and 
Flat Bed trailers.

Removeable headboard

Available on the Tilt-Deck, Flat 
Bed and Tipper trailers.

Load positioning kit

An optional extra for the Tilt-Deck 
trailer, this assists accurate and 
safe positioning of vehicles.

Ladder rack

Available as an option across 
most of the range.

Gas assisted ramp lift

Available on all full width  
loading ramps except on the 
unbraked trailer range.

Tyre options

Tyre options are available on the 
Flat Bed and Unbraked trailers.

Spare wheel & mounting 
kit for twin axle trailers

Available for twin axle goods 
trailers.

Recessed lashing rings  
in aluminium floor

Available as an option across 
most of the range.

Extended chequer  
plate ramp

Available as an option on  
the Flat Bed range.

Manual winch system

Available across most of  
the range.

Cast Locking Ball 
Coupling

A lockable coupling can be 
supplied as an option.

Jockey wheel

Available as an option in  
place of a prop stand on the 
unbraked trailers.
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All Towmate trailers are 
fully type approved.



Tilt-Deck Trailers

These flat trailers offer dependability, whether needed for 

everyday tilt-bed tasks or to transport vehicles or construction 

plant machinery. Loading is made easy via the low platform 

height, which results in a loading angle of just 12º. With the 

use of a full-width, gas-assisted ramp or individual skids, 

loading is achieved in minutes. 

The sturdy platform, constructed from an 18mm plywood 

floor and flanked by steel runways, boasts superior 

suspension for a smooth ride. This is made possible by 

heavy-duty, low-maintenance rubber torsion axles. Under 

the platform, a stowing area takes care of the spare wheel, 

hydraulic cylinder and the skids, if used. A maintenance prop 

enables easy access to these.

 

Meanwhile, the load is kept secure via the integral lashing 

points and deck rings. With an EC-approved lighting system, 

problem-free towing is ensured. The robust construction of 

this trailer, with a hot-dip galvanised, fully welded chassis, 

offers confidence on the road.
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Specific features

1   Integral lashing points and deck rings

2   18mm plywood floor flanked by steel runways  

3   Suitable for transporting a wide range of vehicles or plant 

4   EC-approved lighting system 

5   Full-width, gas-assisted ramp or individual skids for loading

6   Low platform height giving reduced loading angle of only 12˚
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Optional accessories

Heavy duty winch with professional roller box for offset loading
Removeable headboard 
Drop sides
Loading ramps
Load positioning kit

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Tilt-Deck Trailers

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TMD2616S - With skids 190/50 R13 C 2600kg 795kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA

TMD2616R - With ramp tailgate 190/50 R13 C 2600kg 795kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA

TMD3016S - With skids 190/50 R13 C 3000kg 800kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA

TMD3016R - With ramp tailgate 190/50 R13 C 3000kg 800kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA

TMD3516S - With skids 190/50 R13 C 3500kg 870kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA

TMD3516R - With ramp tailgate 190/50 R13 C 3500kg 870kg 5064mm 1992mm 380mm NA



Flat Bed Trailers 5’6” Width
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Built for use across a number of industries, these Towmate 

flat-bed trailers are ideal for a range of demanding tasks. 

The sturdy construction can be relied upon to give years of 

continuous service. 

Every element has been chosen with strength in mind, from 

the fully welded chassis that is hot-dip galvanised, to the 

anti-slip chequer plate ramps. Equally strong, the removable 

headboard, tailgate and drop sides are all made from 

durable 3mm galvanised sheet metal.

Excellent ride characteristics are essential and these have 

been provided via a superior suspension. Fitted with 

heavy-duty rubber tandem torsion axles, a smooth ride 

is guaranteed, with or without a load. The tough 18mm 

plywood floor resists scratches and scrapes as it has been 

treated with a waterproof resin coating on both sides.

 With a comprehensive range of models – the gross laden 

weight increasing from 2,000kg to 3,500 kg - there is a 

flat-bed trailer to suit every requirement. Built to last, with 

assurance provided by a 12-month warranty, each trailer is 

built to meet every challenge.

Specific features

1   Locking ball head fitted as standard 

2   Drop sides and removeable headboard  

3   18mm Phenolic-coated plywood floor 

4   Galvanised 3mm thick steel drop sides

5   Optional aluminium tread plate flooring
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Optional accessories

Aluminium tread plate  
floor covering

Removeable headboard

Drop sides

Loading ramps

Ladder rack

Various winch options

Weld mesh side  
extension kits

Tyre options: 
5.00 x 10 x 8PR (2000kg) 
195/50 R13 (2700/3000kg) 
195/50 R 13 (3500kg)

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Flat-Bed Trailers 5’6” Width

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TM1620850  5.00x10x8PR 84N 2000kg 505kg 2440mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1626850 195/50 R13 C 104N 2600kg 540kg 2440mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1630850 195/50 R13 C 104N 3000kg 545kg 2440mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1635850 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 610kg 2440mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1620105 5.00x10x8PR 84N 2000kg 580kg 3050mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1626105 195/50 R13 C 104N 2600kg 615kg 3050mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1630105 195/50 R13 C 104N 3000kg 620kg 3050mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm

TM1635105 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 685kg 3050mm 1680mm 380mm 625mm



Flat-Bed Trailers 6’6” Width
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Built with all the commendable characteristics of our 5’6” 

flat-bed trailer, this model goes further to meet larger 

requirements – with inside length measurements ranging 

from 3.6m to 4.8m. 

The excellent suspension meets the challenge presented 

by these larger trailers on the road, providing a soft ride 

whether laden or unladen. This is thanks to the heavy-duty 

rubber torsion axles, that are manufactured with toe-in and 

positive camber for even tyre wear. 

The 18mm plywood floor - resin-coated for a waterproof and 

slip-resistant surface - stands up to everyday wear and tear. 

From the chequer plate ramp to the hot-dip galvanised, fully 

welded chassis and sides, the strength of the construction 

surpasses all tests.

As well as being strong, this design is versatile, with a 

removable headboard and tailgate. It is equipped with either 

a cast locking 50mm ball coupling, or a 40mm eye coupling. 

Both are available as a no-cost option. An aluminium tread 

plate may also be ordered.

For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Optional accessories

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Flat-Bed Trailers 6’6” Width

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TM2026126 195/50 R13 C 104N 2600kg 721kg 3675mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2030126 195/50 R13 C 104N  3000kg 725kg 3675mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2035126 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 795kg 3675mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2026146 195/50 R13 C 104N 2600kg 809kg 4290mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2030146 195/50 R13 C 104N 3000kg 813kg 4290mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2035146 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 883kg 4290mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2035146 - With tri-axle 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 903kg 4290mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2030166 195/50 R13 C 104N 3000kg 870kg 4875mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2035166 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 940kg 4875mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

TM2035166 - With tri-axle 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 960kg 4875mm 1990mm 380mm 625mm

Specific features

1   Locking ball head fitted as standard 

2   Drop sides and removeable headboard  

3   18mm Phenolic-coated plywood floor 

4   Galvanised 3mm thick steel drop sides

5   Optional aluminium tread plate flooring  

6   Tri-axle versions
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Aluminium tread plate  
floor covering

Removeable headboard

Drop sides

Loading ramps

Ladder rack

Weld mesh side extension kits

Tyre option -195/50 R13 

(2600/300/3500kg)

Various winch options



Goods Trailers
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Ideal for everyday tasks, the Towmate Goods Trailer is built 

to be a reliable tool in taking care of a variety of loads. 

Provided with the option of a tailgate or ramp on the fully 

welded chassis, it has been hot-dip galvanised, ensuring 

long service. 

When towing with or without a load, the ride is guaranteed 

to be smooth via a superior suspension. Heavy-duty rubber 

torsion axles are manufactured with toe-in and positive 

camber, resulting in even tyre wear.

The platform, constructed of Phenolic-coated plywood, 

withstands the demands of heavy loads. It is resin-coated for 

water and slip resistance, and there is the additional option 

of an aluminium treadplate.

Built to last, with a 12-month warranty provided as standard, 

a Towmate Goods Trailer is a popular choice. Versatile and 

dependable, it’s a pleasure to load and tow.

Specific features

1   Chequer-plate mudguards on the tandem goods trailers

2   12mm phenolic coated plywood floor  

3   Optional aluminium tread plate 

4   High quality suspension with detachable stub axles

1
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For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Optional accessories

Aluminium tread plate floor covering
Loading ramps
Ladder rack
Weld mesh side extension kits

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Goods Trailers

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TMG1584T - With tailgate 185/70 R13 C 106N 1500kg 350kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMG1584R - With ramp 185/70 R13 C 106N 1500kg 390kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMG1884T - With tailgate 155 R13 84N 1800kg 420kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMG1884R - With ramp 155 R13 84N 1800kg 465kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMG2684T - With tailgate 165 R 13 94N 2700kg 450kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMG2684R - With ramp 165 R13 94N 2700kg 490kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm



Plant Trailers
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Designed specifically for transporting plant machinery, 

the Towmate plant trailer is tough and easy to maintain. 

A lasting performance is guaranteed by the robust 

construction, which is underpinned by a fully welded chassis 

that has been hot-dip galvanised. 

The Towmate plant trailers inspire confidence, from loading 

to towing. With the largest model built to take a load of up to 

2,730kg, these plant trailers can be relied upon to carry key 

plant machinery with ease. From the heavy-duty front drawbar, 

through to the sturdy axles (the strongest on the market), the 

purpose is to make light work of transporting machinery. 

With a full-width mesh ramp or twin loading ramps, powered 

by gas-assist, the plant machinery is quickly in place. On 

the road, a smooth ride is provided by rubber torsion axles, 

manufactured with toe-in and positive camber for even tyre 

wear. The durable platform resists wear and tear with a slip-

resistant, waterproof resin coating on both sides.

Specific features

1    Now with spare wheel mounted under bucket rest

2   Fully welded 3mm section chequer plate body   

3   Resin-coated 12mm high-density plywood floor

4   Optional chequer plate floor  

5   Chequer plate mudguards

6   Bucket rest   

7   2600kg trailer now uprated to 2700kg gross weight
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For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Optional accessories

Aluminium tread plate floor covering
Gas assisted ramp lift
Weld mesh side extension kits
Bolt-on lashing rings

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Plant Trailers

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TMP2684 - With ramp 165R 13C 94N 2700kg 550kg 2480mm 1250mm 270mm 450mm

TMP35106 - With ramps  185/70 R13 104N 3500kg 770kg 3080mm 1800mm 270mm 480mm

TMP35106F - With full width ramp and gas assist   185/70 R13 104N 3500kg 770kg 3080mm 1800mm 270mm 480mm



Tipper Trailers
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Specific features

1    Power tipping gear with on board battery and remote control 
plus manual back-up

2    Tipping powered by class-leading  
kinetic geometry 

3   Heavy-duty chequer-plate sides

4    Aluminium clad floor over phenollc resin 18mm  
high density plywood

5    Tailgate hinged both bottom and top, allowing  
‘tip-through’ operation
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The tipper trailer provides a sturdy, versatile solution 

for demanding tasks in a variety of industries, including 

agriculture, building, landscaping and tree surgery. Faultless 

engineering ensures this trailer delivers every time.

Everything one could ask for is here, all built on a fully welded 

chassis that has been hot-dip galvanised. Once the load is in 

place, it is kept stable by the trailer’s heavy-duty chequer-plate 

sides. Whatever the load, from building waste to tree trunks, 

the Phenolic-coated plywood floor that has been clad in 

aluminium can take it all, guaranteeing long service.

 To avoid a bumpy ride and uneven tyre wear, the trailer 

features a superior suspension that is manufactured  

with toe-in and positive camber. 

The tipping mechanism is operated via a pendant control 

with magnetised wander lead, and demonstrates its power 

with an effective tip action that doesn’t compromise ground 

clearance.

For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Optional accessories

Recessed lashing rings in aluminium floor
Weld mesh side extension kits
Ladder rack
Manual winch system
Loading ramps

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All 1800kg axles are constructed using 

strong 100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Tipper Trailers

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TMT35105 - With ramp 195/50 R13 C 104N 3500kg 980kg 3050mm 1680mm 380mm 730mm



Unbraked Trailers
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When a simpler option is required, together with excellent 

value for money, the Towmate unbraked trailer is top of the 

list. Its construction rivals the best professional trailers. The 

heavyweight A-frame drawbar adds to its strength, offering 

assurance. 

It is ideal for household clearance and medium-level building 

or landscaping use. Loading is easy with a drop-down 

tailgate or ramp; the low platform height results in a shallow 

approach angle. The tough, waterproof floor is durable, 

withstanding any potential wear and tear.

When towed, whether loaded or empty, the Towmate 

unbraked trailer provides a soft ride via a superior 

suspension. This is ensured by heavy-duty rubber torsion 

axles, that are manufactured with toe-in and positive camber 

for even tyre wear.

Specific features

1    50mm ball coupling

2   Optional jockey wheel – prop stand fitted as standard

3   Durable construction, with a strong A-frame  
drawbar arrangement

4   Dropdown tailgate or ramp 

5   Slip-resistant floor with tough waterproof coating
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For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Optional accessories

Weld mesh side extension kits
Extended chequer plate ramp
Ladder rack
Cast steel coupling
Jockey wheel
145/70 R 13 Tyres
20.5 x 8 - 10 Tyres

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers

Unbraked Trailers

Model Tyres Gross  
Weight

Unladen  
Weight

Internal  
Length

Internal  
Width

Side  
Height

Loading  
Height

TMU5064S - Standard with tailgate 145 R10 500kg 340kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 390mm

TMU5064SR - Standard with ramp 145 R10 500kg 325kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 390mm

TMU5064SM - Mesh sides with tailgate 145 R10 500kg 340kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 390mm

TMU5064SRM - Mesh sides with ramp 145 R10 500kg 325kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 390mm

TMU7564T -  Standard with tailgate 145/70 R13 750kg 575kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564TR - Standard with ramp 145/70 R13 750kg 560kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564TM - Mesh sides with tailgate 145/70 R13 750kg 575kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564TRM - Mesh sides with ramp 145/70 R13 750kg 560kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564W -  Standard with tailgate 20.5 x 10 750kg 575kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564WR - Standard with ramp 20.5 x 10 750kg 560kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564WM - Mesh sides with tailgate 20.5 x 10 750kg 575kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm

TMU7564WRM - Mesh sides with ramp 20.5 x 10 750kg 560kg 1985mm 1220mm 305mm 405mm



Rolling Chassis
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Specific features

1    European Type Approved Rolling Chassis

2     Suitable for a wide range of portable plant, including 
compressors, pumps, generators, bowsers etc. with a weight 
range from 500kg to 3500kg, with or without brakes.

3    Chassis comply with all the current requirements of 
Directive 2007-46-EC including coupling, drawbar, brakes, 
suspension, tyres, spray suppression, lighting and  
under-run protection.

4    Manufactured with fully welded A Frame drawbars

5     Each chassis will have its own individual VIN identity and will 
be issued with its unique certificate of conformity for the use 
throughout the European Union and other country states that 
recognize EU directives for vehicle legislation.

6    Adjustable Positioning for Load Bearers and Axles

For more technical information and availability... call 01206 795949

Rolling Chassis
Type Part No. Internal Frame Size Gross Weight Chassis Weight Payload Plant

Single braked axle TMRC1500 2325 x 1267 1500kg 295kg 1205kg up to 45kVA

Single braked axle TMRC1800 2325 x 1267 1800kg 325kg 1475kg up to 45kVA

Tandem braked axles TMRC2700-25 2560 x 1267 2700kg 385kg 2315kg up to 60kVA

Tandem braked axles TMRC2700-38 3850 x 1267 2700kg 442kg 2258kg up to 70kVA

Tandem braked axles TMRC3500 3850 x 1267 3500kg 500kg 3000kg up to 150kVA

Towmate offer a range of proven, robust European Type 

Approved Rolling Chassis Kits. These are available  with or 

without brakes, and with single or tandem axles, for a weight 

range from 500kg to 3500kg. 

These are designed in conjunction with the customer to suit 

their range of Compressors, Pumps, Generators, bowsers 

and other portable plant.

Towmate Rolling Chassis are manufactured with fully welded 

A-frame drawbars, which can either be fixed height straight 

or adjustable height, plastic or steel mudguards, a variety of 

wheels/tyres to suit the load and plant height and with the 

option of multi-volt LED lighting.

Typical Rolling Chassis Kits comply with EC Whole Vehicle 

Type Approval Directive 2007/46/EC.

Towmate - hard-working trailers at a price that makes sense.

Fully welded chassis (except for the unbraked trailer) – not bolted or 

riveted - for lasting performance

Suspension axles manufactured with Toe-in and  

Positive Camber

Chequer plate mudguards, as opposed to folded steel, on the plant  

and tandem goods trailers. 

 

12-month warranty as standard 

Strongest axles in the market – All axles are constructed using strong 

100mm box section rather than the usual 80mm industry standard

 

Drawbar strapped across the front of the plant trailer for  

added strength 

Anti-slip chequer plate ramps, on the flat-bed and 3,500kg  

plant trailers
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Protect, track and 
manage your 
towed fleet with 
Towman™ 

TOW IT.
TRACK IT.
MANAGE IT.

Towman™ makes management of 
towed-equipment simple and effective, 
and all from the comfort of your 
desk. Feeding you with live, accurate 
data as to the location of your 
equipment, its mileage and its recent 
running time, it even tells you whether 
equipment is currently running.

NEWDon’t take risks
Tow safely with
Wheel Sentry™

The Towing 
experts

• Reduces risk of wheel detachment
• Nut indicator and retainer system
• No tools needed
• Reduces risk of stud and nut failure
• Sizes to suit all stud configurations

Buying parts for your trailer or towed 
equipment couldn’t be easier, with our 
comprehensive catalogue and website 
covering a vast range of over 4000 
products. 
 
What’s more, our experienced and 
knowledgeable customer service team 
are here to help you find the right part, 
and with our earlybird delivery service 
this guarantees next day AM delivery on 
all stocked parts ordered by 3.30pm.www.towman.co



TRADING HEAD OFFICE:

ATE (UK) Ltd  Anglia House  Unit 12 Grange Way 
Business Park  Colchester  Essex  CO2 8HF

Can’t find what you are looking for?
Try our new PartPal part search, where you can search 
by make / model / year of vehicle.

Next day AM delivery on all  
stocked parts ordered by 3.30pm*

What’s more, this is completely FREE on orders over 
£100. Delivery costs £9.50 on all other orders*

Complete customer service package.
Talk to one of our experienced and knowledgeable 
customer service team on our freephone number  0800 
018 5064, who will help you find the right  
part you need. You can even send a picture to 
techtalk@ate-uk.com and we will reply within 2 working 
hours to help you identify a part!

Part search

Delivery

Customer service

call 01206 795949  fax 01206 863859 
email sales@ate-uk.com  

www.ate-uk.com

Brought to you by ATE




